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The 35-year dream of the parishioners
of St Martin de Porres Geluksdal

An artists’ impression of
the new church.
Andrew Lessing

S

t Martin de Porres in Geluksdal – a parish generally beset
with socio-economic
problems which exist in poverty
stricken areas in our country, is
raising funds to build its own
church for the first time in 35 years.
The church originated as a
“stoepkerkie” - a verandah church
- because the first inhabitants of
Geluksdal, formely Withok, had no
place to celebrate Sunday mass. Six
Catholic families, in conjunction
with the first parish priest, Fr
Douglas Wiseman, had to find a
place to worship God. In 1975, the
late Bennie and Valerie Prinsloo
made their front verandah available
for the celebration of mass on
Sundays, hence the stoepkerkie.
Catholics were the majority of
Christian worshippers in Geluksdal,
and therefore, the first church site
was allocated to them by the
Brakpan Town Council. The church,
however, did not have money to
develop this site, and the
stoepkerkie, which could
accommodate 35 worshippers, had
now become too small.
A community hall was built and
completed in 1981. Fr Douglas and
the parish council applied for the
use of the hall for Sunday mass. The
church, in turn, paid annual rent
and shared the hall with Ebenezer
Church.
So, for almost 35 years, the
congregation has been meeting for
Sunday services in temporary
structures. Since the early 1980s,
there has been a dream about and

The start of Catholic Schools’ Week
brated by Fr Sebastian Rossouw
with Frs Teboho Matseke and
Thabo Mothiba concelebrating.
More photos and full report in
ADNews July issue.
Lerato Mohone

The SA Catholic Bishops
Conference calls for support
for its Foundation

T

he SACBC is trying to
promote their foundation
which was established in 2010
and registered as a public benefit
organisation (PBO). The aim of
the foundation is to build up a
fund which can be used to
promote Catholic social action,
humanitarian, educational and
developmental projects. Its
immediate aim would be to enrol
1 000 Catholics who could donate
a minimum of R100 a month,
thereby giving them R100 000

monthly to promote their
objectives. The SACBC is
inviting all to participate and, in
this way, buy into the charitable
outreach of the church. Pope
Francis continually reminds us to
share our blessings with others
who have not been so blessed.
Fr Barney McAleer can be
contacted on 072 469 3710.
The website is www.
catholicbishopsfoundation.org.za
for more information.

Educating ethical
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planning the building of
a real church that would
reflect the glory of God,
and give parishioners a
sanctified space in which
to worship.
“Despite the generally
impoverished conditions,
our congregation is
growing annually. We
started as a small group
of 30 in 1975 and now
have around 350 who
attend mass regularly.
Geluksdal is also about
to be developed further,
which will also add yet
more numbers to our
parish. Officially, our
church hall can
accommodate 200
people. Church feasts
and solemnities such as
Ash Wednesday, Easter
Sunday and Christmas
day, find us squashing
into our existing venue,”
said Craig Fortuin, PPC
chairman.
In 1982, the church
embarked on fundraising
efforts to build a church and a
church hall and a crèche were built.
“Our plan then was to use the
hall as a church until we had
enough funding to build the
church itself.
“One of the things we are very
proud of today is our vibrant group
of young people. While numbers
are dwindling in many churches,
our community is only growing.

leaders for Afric a

the only Catholic Institution of Higher Education in the country

• OFFERS:
a full range of
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From a ‘stoepkerkie’
to a proper church

See page 11.

Fr Lingoane Tlaile was ordained on Saturday, 11 April in his home parish in
Maseru. He has been ministering as a deacon in the Ennerdale, Finetown,
Lawley and Vaal deanery for the past seven months. He is seen here with his
father Makato Francis Tlaile and mother Mamoipone Tlaile. Francois Dufour

Catholic Schools Week started
with Catholic Schools Sunday on
17 May and was followed by the
annual Grade 11 masses. The
masses took place at the Cathedral on 20-21 May and was cele-
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Ordination

Fatima

The process of planning for
and building a new Church
is managed by a committee
within our congregation.
From left: Fr Kieran
Birmingham, priest in
charge; Craig Fortuin, chairman of the Parish Counci);
Illana Naicker, chair of the
Finance Committee; Jocelyn
Pienaar, Coordinator of
Fundraising); Lavinia
Lessing, Deputy Chair of the
Parish Council. Back, Mano
Naicker, chairman of the
Building Committee;
Winslow Pienaar, a member
of the building committee.

The youth have taken
over the church in many
ways, and are responsible
for the Liturgy, for
running the choir and
have a band that leads
the worship. In the face
of this enthusiasm, the
older generation has
happily taken a back seat
during the services,” he
said.
Now, funds need to be
raised. Designs by the
architect will cost R4.5
million. The church has
raised R1.2 million and
thus has a shortfall of
R3.3 million. “We are
appealing for monetary
contributions towards
this project and so help
in enabling us to
complete the dream of
the parishioners of the
Geluksdal Catholic
Church – to build a
proper church that will
reflect the glory of God, and give
generations beyond us a place of
beauty in which to worship Him,”
he said.
Banking details:
Standard Bank Cheque Account
(Brakpan)
Account No: 0 2 0 9 2 2 6 3 9
Account Name: Catholic Church
Geluksdal
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Patronal Feasts in June
24 May
31 May
3 Jun
5 Jun
7 Jun
12 Jun
13 Jun
27 Jun
29 Jun

Nyolohelo, Sebokeng (1988)
Holy Trinity, Braamfontein (1886)
St Charles Lwanga, Orange Farm (1997)
St Bonifatius, German community in Randburg (1979)
Blessed Sacrament, Malvern (1935)
Sacred Heart, Katlehong (1956) and Palm Ridge (2006)
St Anthony of Padua, Evaton West (2000)
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Vereeniging (1929/1979)
St Paul, Eden Park (1979)

Emndeni baptisms
On 12 April, these children were baptised at our Lady
of Mercy, Emndeni by Fr Bernard Sompane SCJ.

CONFIRMATIONS
His Grace, Archbishop Buti Tlhagale will administer the
Sacrament of Confirmation to young people of the following
Parish in June. Pray for them.
Sat 6 Jun 17:30 Our Lady of the Wayside Maryvale
Sun 7 Jun 09:30 St Eugene de Mazenod Eldorado Park
Fri 19 Jun 18:30 St Therese
Alberton
Sat 21 Jun 08:00 Nyolohelo
Sebokeng

Chancery
011 402-6400
For all departments
Saturday 6 June 11:00-15:00

Christian Morality
Training for catechists & all faithful
Cathedral Place
Book with catechetics department

Saturday 6 June 09:00-13:00

Workshop for
Liturgy Groups

Cathedral Hall
Annastacia Mphuthi: 011 402 6400
Department of Liturgy

Saturday 13 June 11:00-15:00

RCIA

Training for catechists
& all faithful
Cathedral Place
Book with catechetics department
Wednesday 17 June 10:00

Morning of recollection
for diocesan clergy
at Mazenod Centre.

Pray for our priests and deacons

Are you called to be
a diocesan priest?
Join the discernment
group on Sunday 28 June
Contact Vicar for vocations,
Father Thabo 082 8246 394
Facebook Thabo Motshegwa
Vocations secretary Susan

Pray outside the abortion facilities

Randburg

Gandhi Square

18 Peter Place
3rd Saturday
near Sandton Clinic of each month
1st Saturday of
from 10:30-12:00
each month from
10:30-12:00
Marie Nichol 011 618-2489

Donate

Help the Culture of Life Apostolate
help pregnant women in crisis.
Contact Raphael Lallu
079 779-5596 / 071 832-1386
fundraising@cultureoflife.co.za
www.cultureoflife.co.za
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A special ceremony of baptisms and confirmations from the
Robertsham and Booysens parishes was held at St John
Bosco, Robertsham. They are seen here with their sponsors.

The RCIA group was led by
Sr Patricia Finn (extreme left,
back row) and ably assisted
by Iris Seabrook, (second left,
middle row) deacons Mike
Nolan and Victor Ho.

Fr John Thompson with
assistant priests, fathers Eugene
Hennessy, Francois Dufour and
Robert Gore were present.
Photo by Roy Newton-Barker
of the RCIA programme

… Evaton

The catechumens of St Anthony of Padua, Evaton, who
were recently confirmed by Fr Sergio Lorenzini.
Photo by Moeketsi Bohope

Community Notice Board
Saturday 27 June 09:00-16:30

Wednesday 17 June 19.00 for 19.30

WAACSA ANNUAL LECTURE
“FROM SOUTH TO NORTH

BREAD FOR THE JOURNEY

Lessons for the Church
from the Developing World”
BISHOP KEVIN DOWLING
St Teresa’s High School Hall
16 Keyes Avenue, Rosebank
Book by Friday12 June. SMS
Prof. Douglas Irvine, 082 330 3043
or mail dmirvine@mweb.co.za
Entrance is free. Donations welcome.
www.weareallchurch.co.za

Saturday 20 June 14:00-17:00

Contemplative Outreach

St Charles, Victory Park.
Enquiries: Heather 011 782-8094
or 082-450-1912

Unit 2 of Gospel of Mark
Cathedral Place
Please bring your own lunch

Bookings Teresa Wilsnagh
CATHOLIC BIBLE
FOUNDATION of SA
011 435 7488

Holy Family College, Parktown
40 Oxford Road.
Bring Bibles and packed lunch.
Bernadette Chellew, 082-760-0809
or e-mail btrnchellew@gmail.com

Our Lady of the Angels Chapel

Edenvale – 011 609 7246
First Friday Mass 10:30; Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament one hour before.
First Saturday Devotions 15:00-16:00

on 3rd Sunday of each month at
St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
followed by Bible Study.

on 3rd Sunday of each month
Cathedral of Christ the King.
Nicholas Phiri 072-804-6194
or Charity Phiri 074-968-2831
charityphiri@hotmail.com

Malawian Community @ 11:30
on 4th Sunday of each month
Cathedral of Christ the King
Felix 074 516-7705 / 071 828-9967

Zimbabwean Community

3-7 July, Observatory

Meets monthly at Carmel Convent.
Morning Group at 09:30,
1st Wednesday of the month
Evening Group at 19:00,
3rd Thursday of the month
Contact: Bernice 083-321-2439
or Freda 082-811-3410

Ethiopian & Eritrean
Community in Amharic @ 12:30

Zambian Community @ 11:30

Exploring My Inner World

Benoni CWL

Nigerian Community @ 11:30

Hailu Adalo – 072-357-7185
hailuadalo@yahoo.com

26-30 June, Observatory

Call Sister Jean: (011) 453-4667

Francophone Community @ 11:15

on 2nd Sunday of each month
at Cathedral of Christ the King
Chief Sylvester 083-727-6401

PRH WORKSHOPS

Edenvale, has accommodation
available. A CWL project.

St Martin de Porres, Orlando West
Contact Deborah Mothopeng
082 454-4732

076-211-5232

by Fr Paul Beukes, Vicar
Cathedral Hall
Annastacia Mphuthi at
011 402 6400, Liturgy Department

St Anne’s Home
for Aged Women,

2nd Sunday of each month

Catholic Francophone Community
Chaplain Fr Blaise Mambu

Training of Eucharist Ministers

Verena Kennerknecht
011 648-3456 /072-375-9053

Deaf Community

www.stbosco.com

Saturday 20 June 09:00-13:00

Accelerating My Growth

Community Masses

on 2nd & 4th Sunday of each month
Our Lady of Lourdes, Rivonia
Every Sunday 10:00 @
Our Lady of Lourdes, City Deep

THE BOOK OF LEVITICUS
Scripture in its Jewish context.

Committed to youth

ROBERTSHAM PARISH
has a new website.

Saturday 20 June 12:00-16:00
“Kashrut, Food and Women: Our
Children/God’s Children; Legal Purity”

Family Life Theme

Engaged? Congratulations!
Now is the time to talk to
your parish priest about
marriage preparation

@ 14:00 on last Sunday of each
month St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
011 339-5954

Portuguese-speaking
Community

Catholic Engaged Encounter
info@engagedencounter.co.za
Contact Bev 082-556-3880

every Saturday @ 20:00
at Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Rosebank
011 788-5226

Free Notices

Abortion is murder

Notices here are free but limited to
announcements of events with
contact details. Send your notices to
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
by the 10th of each month.
Fax 011 402-6406
Next ADNews is due on
Sunday 5 July

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Speak out.
‘Avoid pro-abortion politicians’.
Culture of Life Association
082 609-6919

JOIN the ADNews
group and get
up-to-date notices.

For more www.marfam.org.za/blog

FA M I LY o f G O D C O M M U N I T Y
Life in the Spirit seminar
refresher or for first timers

‘LIVING NEW LIFE IN
THE SPIRIT SEMINAR’
Tuesdays at 19:30 5 May to 7 July
at St. Charles’, Victory Park
Jenny Cameron 083-467-6318;
011 792-7665; Heather Withers
011 431-0849; 083-458-1008

NGOME YOUTH PILGRIMAGE
CHRIST THE KING, ORLANDO EAST
18-19 JULY
Young people are invited to a
night vigil of prayer
about all issues affecting the Youth
Contact Dudu 073 277 4449, Hloni
062 346 4694, Hlohlo 061 183 5911
Motshedisi 076 6342198

Catholic Womens League

ANNUAL FETE
Sunday 6 September
CWL appeals for contributions
of crockery, bric-a-brac,
kitchenware, toys, household items,
accessories etc
Contact Gail 011-618 1533-5
Email cwljhbsec@globex.co.za

Could you not spend
an hour with me?

Holy Hour 15:00 -16:00
Every Saturday

Sung Chaplet of
The Divine Mercy
Assumption Convent Chapel
Pandora Rd, Malvern.
Enquiries 074-193-0449

DIVORCE CARE

Find help and healing for the hurt of
separation or divorce in group therapy.
at St John the Apostle, Florida.
Contact Arianna 071-138-8401
www.divorcecare.org

Adoption,

the loving option.
CWL Adoption Society

Tel 011 618-1533
.za
or adoptions@mweb.co
za
rg.
s.o
on
pti
do
www.a
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Baptised into a
Credal Church
Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions

T

his month’s questions take
up two issues which we
have examined in recent
issues of ADNews.
A person was baptised by a
Roman Catholic priest in the
name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit. Water was
used. Later in life he lost his
baptismal certificate and was
conditionally re-baptised by a
Roman Catholic priest in order to
obtain a baptismal certificate.
Was this the correct procedure?
A person can be baptised only
once. When members of most
other denominations ask to be
received into full communion
with the Catholic Church, we do
not expect them to be baptised
again, as we recognise the validity
of their baptism. There are
exceptions however. Some
Christian groups don’t use the
Trinitarian formula, but simply
say something like: “I baptise you
in the name of Jesus!” This is not
in line with Christ’s instruction
given in Matthew 28:19, so
people from such a group would
have to be baptised in order to
become Catholic.
When there is doubt as to
whether or not a person has been
baptised, or whether that baptism
was valid, the parish priest has to
become a private investigator!
Firstly, he should attempt to
discover when and where the
baptism is supposed to have taken
place. He should then write to that
church and ask for a copy of the
relevant entry in the baptismal
register. This is sufficient proof of
baptism, whether the baptism
register comes from a Catholic,
Anglican, Methodist or other
“main-line” denomination. If there
is no evidence of an entry in a
baptismal register (and sadly this
does sometimes happen when
parish officials grow slack), then
the priest requires signed letters
from two people who witnessed
the baptism. This is hard to get
when the baptism is said to have
occurred year and years before.
When there is no proof of
baptism, or when there is doubt as
to the validity of the supposed
baptism, the last resort is what is
called “conditional baptism”. The
priest baptises the person at the
font with the words: “[Name] if
you are not baptised, I baptise you
in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”
There must be two witnesses, and
it must be entered into the register
as a conditional baptism. It can be
distressing if a priest seems
reluctant to take your word when
you say you are baptised, but if
written proof cannot be found,
conditional baptism solves the
dilemma.

June 2015

I am a convert. One thing bothers
me every time I recite the Creed. It
is the following: “He will come
again in glory to judge the living
and the dead....” Does this mean
that nobody has yet gone to
heaven? If they have gone to
heaven have they not yet been
judged? I would appreciate if you
can clarify the wording in
layman’s terms.
Paragraphs 678 and 679 of The
Catechism of the Catholic Church
deal with the line you quote, but
do not address your problem. If
we move on to paragraphs 10211041, however, we get a much
more detailed treatment of this
topic in which the Particular
Judgement and the Last
Judgement are treated separately.
In plain language, each soul gets
its particular judgement at the
moment of death. Some go to hell,
and others to heaven, usually by
way of purgatory. When Christ
returns in his glory all will be
assembled before him, in their
risen bodies, for the Last
Judgement in which he shall
divide the sheep from the goats
according to how we have treated
others in this life. (Matthew
25:31-46)
This traditional manner of
thinking of life after death
presupposes that time continues
on the other side. By this
reckoning, souls spend months or
years in purgatory, and all the
dead are waiting for the second
coming of the Messiah. But
modern minds can now conceive
of time as another dimension
which, in another life, does not
necessarily act in the same linear
fashion we know on Earth. Dying
may mean going beyond the limits
which time and space impose
upon us in this life. Thus some
theologians have said that the
Particular and the Last Judgements
are one and the same. Is it not
possible that when we die we
stand immediately at the Last
Judgement together with all our
forebears and all those yet to be
born? This is a bit of a mindbender, and not without its own
problems, but it gets you thinking!

P

arish Family Life Desk
co-ordinators met at the
Cathedral on 9 May.
Chairperson, Robert Buthelezi
opened with a prayer and
welcomed everybody.
Co-ordinators, whose ministry is
to look out for families at parish
level, gave a report-back on the
challenges and successes they
have gone through since their
February meeting. Successes
include informative workshops,
report back at PPC level,
consistently churning out familyrelated reports in ADNews and
the successful distribution of the
questionnaire which will be
considered at the next Synod in
October.
The co-ordinators agreed that
every parish should have a

Family Life Desk coordinators,
Robert and Mahadi Buthelezi

Every parish should have

Family Life
coordinators

detailed database and information
of its families; detailing facts such
as how many child-headed
families, widowed, single and
both parental families there are
there in every parish. This will
help assess cases where the
church and external help, such as
social workers’ assistance, is
needed and can be followed
through.

T

he liturgy department held
a retreat for funeral ministers at Cathedral Place on
2 May. Facilitator, Fr Bernard
Tente Sompane SCJ, said a retreat
is a time for reflection, revival of
faith, listening to what God is
saying and mingling with others.
Because in the absence of the
priest funeral ministers are in
charge, people look to them for
direction and comfort. Those they
are ministering to need to know
that God is with them through
their time of need and therefore
ministers need to display God’s
mercy in the way they walk, talk
and pray. It should be a moment
of saying there is hope and God
is love.
Funeral ministers need to read
the bible so they can be experts
on the word.
Fr Sompane said death should
be announced to the funeral
ministers as soon as possible and
pledge dealt with thereafter by
the PPC/PFC. He encouraged the
ministers to write down their
sermons, use the canonicallyapproved books and not get too
familiar with their ministry as
with priests, even after years of
saying mass every day, they still

Lerato Mohone

Proclaimers’ Retreat

Funeral ministers
play an
important role

Fr Sompane addressing funeral
ministers

Archbishop Buti Tlhagale has
expressed the desire for every
parish to have Family Life
co-ordinators.
Some family life resources in
the church, include pre-marriage
preparation, Retrouvaille – help
for hurting marriages and the
Schoenstatt Family Movement.
The department is looking at
marriage enrichment
programmes that will assist in
maintaining and sustaining
marriages in the church.
The meeting ended with a
daily scriptural reflection taken
from Marfam’s ‘Thoughts for the
Day 2015.’

read from the lectionary and the
Roman missal. They should be
confident in their ministry and
not be caught offguard when
asked to conduct either of the two
services offered by the church.
Their vestments should also be
clean, neat and identical.
He warned against judging and
choosing to conduct a funeral
because of a family’s social
standing. Equally, they will
encounter people who will want
to choose which funeral minister
they’d want to conduct the
funeral. They are also likely to be
important during the funeral and
be forgotten immediately after the
funeral. It happens to priests, it
happened to Jesus; they shouldn’t
be discouraged.
Eight young people below the
age of 35 shared stories of how
they were called to the ministry
one of them having been in the
ministry for 11 years. Fr Sompane suggested that funeral
ministers look at visiting
bereaved families after the
funeral, to show that
they still care. The
retreat ended with holy
mass.
Lerato Mohone

Fr Alexander Muaña, SVD
delivered a sermon at a retreat for
proclaimers hosted by the Liturgy
Department at the Cathedral on
Saturday, 18 April. Some 150
people from 30 parishes attended.
The Leondale-based priest is also
a professor at St John Vianney
Seminary in Pretoria. The emphasis of the retreat was on ‘a
mission as a proclaimer and the
aspect of evangelisation’ in the
ministry. He quoted from the
scripture taken from the book of
Luke 24:13-25.
The retreat ended with mass at
the Marian Chapel. After the
homily that focused on the
shaken faith and trust in God,
Fr Alexander led the congregation
with a spiritual healing prayer.
He thanked head of the Liturgy
Department, Annastacia Mphuthi
for the invitation and the faithful
for embracing the retreat, adding
that he hoped they would
approach the ministry with
renewed spiritual enthusiasm.
“Always put your trust in Jesus”,
he said.

Abel Dlamini

Do you have a question
about the Liturgy?
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 31087,
Braamfontein, 2017
• e-mail
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
• fax 011 402-6406

Join us as a sister and bring
healing and joy to our world

The Missionary Sisters
of the Assumption
Sr Carmel
082 543 9778
srcarmel@wizz.co.za

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
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LEGALLY-ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
ABORTIONS – IS THERE A DIFFERENCE?

WAYS INTO PRAYER

Fatherhood and God

Dear Editor
The recent South African court decision that a terminally-ill person could
be killed by a lethal injection (the American method of executing “death
row” inmates), is a cause for grave concern for the following reason:
there will, without doubt, be more court applications for similar
“executions,” which may succeed, in terms of our “stare decisis” (the
decision stands) legal precept, although the judge, in this case, stated
that his ruling was only applicable in this instance. Certain media reports
stated that the government was opposed to this decision because of its
very serious implications. It is, however, only an eminently- logical
extension of our Choice on Termination of Pregnancy Act of 1996 which,
by legalising abortion on demand, rendered meaningless the “right to
life” guaranteed to all citizens by our nation’s Constitution. It does,
however, indicate the abyss of moral degeneration into which our nation
appears to be rapidly sinking.
Damian McLeish

Fathers
Day

J

une is youth month. Fathers’
day happens to fall in the
same month. It is very sad
that we find only 29% of children
in South Africa live with both
parents, a significant drop from
last year’s figure of 30% according to Statistics South Africa.
Families are under attack, be it
divorce, death, destitution or
unemployment, the fact remains
that families are breaking down.
There is a definite link in the
increase in crime, drug abuse and
the lack of parental guidance in
our country today, especially in
homes with absent fathers. Fathers
play a vital role in the protection
of children and the home.
A survey done by journalists in
Alexandra township showed
alarming facts in the light of the
recent xenophobic attacks. What
came out of that research was that
the youth is very angry that they
have no jobs, no parents, either
from disertion or parents had
passed on. In the past all children
in the community respected the
elders in the community
regardless whether they were
related to us or not. No child felt
like an orphan because the
community stepped up and gave
support where it was needed.
All fathers are challenged to
become more community fathers
and take an active role models in
their respective communities.
More than 70 percent of children
are brought up by either single
parents, or child-headed families.
These statistics show that families
are under attack and children are
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Frances Correia of the Jesuit Institute-South
Africa, explores Ignatian Spirituality.

his month we celebrate
Father’s Day. Fatherhood
itself is an extraordinary
business. As I was thinking about
this coming Father’s Day, I was
thinking, in part, about the father
figures I have known in my own
life. Immediately I thought of one
particular man I knew who, in my
mind, sticks out as the best father
figure I have encountered. Why
do I say this? Well, at his funeral,
his sons spoke of how much they
would miss him, of how
meaningful he had been to them
and how - this is the significant
bit - resolved they felt about their
own ability to be fathers because
he had shown them the way.
I remember immediately
afterwards chatting with someone
else at the funeral who asked me
if I thought the last bit was true.
And knowing these particular
people, I knew it was. Their
father was a very ordinary man in
many respects. He drove a
second-hand car, and had a very
ordinary job. But he was an

left unprotected and vulnerable to
the ills of society.
Being a father is more than just
being the biological father to a
child, but taking responsibility for
the child’s protection, education,
mentoring and well-being. In this
month of the youth, fathers must
earn their titles by becoming good
examples to society.
We pay tribute to those fathers
who are supportive not only to
their families, but to the community
at large. We salute you and say
happy Fathers’ Day. May the Lord
bless you and keep you.
Rob and Mahadi Buthelezi
Bryanston Parish

Celebrating the sacrament
of matrimony

extraordinary father. As I listened
to his sons mourn him, I heard of
a man who took them to school
every day, who built most of the
furniture in their home - a man
who was always there to talk to
- a father who had high goals for
his sons, but who comforted
them whenever they failed to
reach those goals - a man who,
no matter how well or how badly
his sons did, was nonetheless
always able to assure them of his
constant love for them. He was a
father who left them, in his
dying, the final gift of being able
to mourn him cleanly without
needing to resolve anything more
than his loss.
I compared their relationship
with their father with many of
the other people I know who
have difficult or, in many cases,
non-existent relationships with
their fathers. In my work of
listening to others, I often hear of
fathers who were absent for
much of their children’s lives, of
fathers who were abusive,

JOIN

Fr Elijah Otu MSP watches as
Peter Ndlangisa signs the register
while the new Mrs Machabedi
Ndlangisa and the chairperson of
the altar servers, Koena Manamela, sort out the certificates at the
wedding at St Joseph’s.

H

istory was made at St Joseph’s,
Katlehong when parish priest
Fr Elijah Otu MSP officiated at the
sacrament of holy matrimony to
20 couples on Saturday 25 April.
Exchanging marriage vows before
enthusiastic parishioners and relatives were couples, some of whom
had been married for over 30
years, but who had never received
the sacrament of holy matrimony
as Catholics. Concelebrant and
homilist, Fr Chaka Motanyane OP,
a Dominican priest from Springs,
exhorted the faithful with the
injunctions: “What God has joined
together no one can put asunder.”
In addition to exchanging vows,
giving and receiving the wedding
rings, wedding candles and nuptial

emotionally and physically, of
fathers who were aloof and
uninvolved or who were feared.
I also hear of the many fathers
who are unknown. Fathers who
may have had a short
relationship with their mothers,
or men who may have coerced
or raped their mothers and then
are never seen again. I hear of
fathers who died when they
were young, or who went off to
find work and no one knows
what happened to them.
We live in a country where
the reality is that we have a
crisis of fatherhood. Many
children have inadequate or
absent fathers and yet, knowing
and having a loving relationship
with a father, is fundamental to
a child’s sense of well-being in
the world. To all the fathers,
and indeed all the men in our
lives, I invite you to spend time
this month praying with St
Joseph. Go and read the
beginning of St Mathew’s and
St Luke’s gospels. Ponder the
love of God made manifest in
the life of St Joseph and in his
generous response to God to be
a good father and husband. Ask
God to reveal these same graces
in your own life and the lives of
the fathers you know.

the battle of
the choirs

T

he St Theresa’s Active Young
Peoples’ Club is inviting
people to go and listen – and
participate – in a choir-singing
fundraising event.
Tickets:
R20 for children
R25 for adults
Stage fee R250 per choir
Date:
28 June
13:00 – 17:00
Venue:
St Theresa, Zondi 2.
Food and drinks will be sold
throughout the event.

Some of the 20 couples who exchanged marriage vows at St Joseph’s on
Saturday 25 April.

blessings, the couples signed the
marriage register after which they
received their certificates. This
happened after having gone
through a six-week preparatory
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Before the wedding, six adults
were baptised and welcomed them
into the family of St Joseph’s.
They will be starting the RCIA
programme.

For details contact:
Chairperson, Piet Dlamini –
074 338 4664
Secretary, Snegugu Mngomezulu
– 084 893 6816
Conductor, Themba Qumeta –
074 210 4899.
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Why I became
a nun

“People said I was crazy…”

Sr Kgatatso Phiri

My vocation started while I was
still in school. I used to joke about
it at school and at church, but the
joke turned into reality. One
Sunday in 2011, the sisters came
to my parish to promote vocations
and by just seeing them, something
moved in me which I can’t begin
to explain myself. I stayed in
contact with the sisters from that
day. And on the 6 January 2013,
I, together with my companion,
was accepted into the Congregation of the Companions of
St Angela as pre-novices, and on
the 14 February 2015, we were
accepted as novices.
Many people said I was crazy
because I wanted to be a nun,
others said I was beautiful enough

to get married instead of being a
nun. Then I told them that Jesus
also wants a beautiful bride and
that we are all beautiful in the
eyes of God. When I entered, I
faced many challenges as I was
trying to adjust to a new way of
life; to the way things were done
like praying the Divine Office,
meditating, and waking up early
in the morning.
Now I have adjusted a lot and
I enjoy doing these things because
I know that I am sacrificing for
the Lord and that I am doing them
out of love. Life in the convent is
wonderful and I know I am at
home for I have found peace and
joy within me.
The love I have for my
congregation and the people I
serve at the parish is irreplaceable
and I thank God for my vocation,
for I know he called me to be the
best in what I do.

Sr Kgatatso Phiri

Sodality members of the Archdiocese

Raising funds for our
pastoral centre

Sodality members of the Archdiocese gathered at the Cathedral on
9 May to raise funds for the shrine/pastoral centre. The Nqunquthela
was mostly attended by Catholic Women’s League members.

Zondi

Fr Malesela Dikgale preaching on
the 52nd World Day of Prayer for
Vocations at St Theresa, Zondi.

T

his religious order is a
religious institute of
Diocesan Right founded in
the Archdiocese of Johannesburg
in 1955 by Bishop William
Patrick Whelan. Bishop Whelan
wanted to have a congregation of
African sisters who would be able
to work amongst their own
people. The Bishop’s vision was
to found such a congregation
under the special patronage of St
Angela and to entrust their
training to the Ursuline Sisters as
he had an avid love and interest
in the writings of St Angela and
the life of the Ursuline Sisters. In
January 1955, the first candidates
were received into the congregation which was based in Munsieville, Krugersdorp. Mother
Gertrude Moran OSU, was
appointed as the Moderator
General and Mother Antoinette
Carroll, OSU was appointed as
the Novice Mistress.
In 1957, the first group made
their first profession signifying
that the new congregation of the
Companions of St Angela was
established as a religious
congregation in the local church.
The first general chapter of the
Companions of St Angela was
subsequently held in 1977 and the
sisters elected their first African
Moderator General, Sr Mary
Joseph Modise. This marked a
new epoch for the congregation
to stand on its own feet. Sr Mary
is still alive as one of the first
members and lives in Power Park.
By their presence amongst their
fellow Africans, the sisters shared
in the hardships of the community
where they became actively
involved in the struggle to fight
the injustices of apartheid. Three
of the sisters were incarcerated
– Srs Christine, Raphael and
Bernard. Sr Raphael died shortly
after being released and Sr Bernard went on to serve in parliament with the new dispensation.
Where we are active
As a diocesan congregation, it
was founded to serve the needs of
Africans in the Diocese of
Johannesburg. There are
communities in Soweto,
Johannesburg and Krugersdorp,
with the mother house being in
Soweto.

The Companions of

St Angela

Our main focus
The main focus has changed from
being a teaching congregation to
embracing other professions such
as social work; informal education
including teaching catechism
classes as well as offering training
opportunities in skills to uplift
girls and women; running an old
age home in Alexandra;
various forms of youth ministry;
retreats and the animation of
parish sodalities and other groups.
What type of person is suitable
for your congregation?
Any confirmed Catholic woman
who is above the age of 18 years,
has a passed matric and possesses
the following qualities:
Integrity;
A temperament suited to
community life;
A degree of mental, emotional
and psychological maturity that
can be expected;
Sound judgement, common
sense, a sense of responsibility and
the ability to make a free decision;
Aptitude for the work for the
congregation;
General
average intelligence;
Good health; and
A desire to serve the Lord.
Have numbers been increasing
or diminishing? If so, why?
Numbers have been decreasing as
the sisters are aging and there are

very few entering. Those that
enter, leave after completing their
studies.
How do you see public/
community perception about
women entering religious life?
There are varied views or
perceptions about women who
enter religious life. They think
they are crazy, that they could not
get boyfriends, are failures in life
or were troublesome at home and
thus were sent to the convent as
punishment. On the other hand,
they are perceived as a rare
species; that they are different to
them, and are very strong.
Have you had any intake
since the Pope’s declaration on
consecrated life?
There has not been any intake
since the Pope’s declaration on
consecrated life.
Why would you encourage
women to enter your
congregation in particular?
As a diocesan congregation, they
are missionaries to their own
fellow African people as they
bring Christ to them; they become
a sign of hope to broken people
that God is still actively working
in communities calling young
women to serve Him in this
special way.

Sr Khensani Shibambu

Catholic Archdiocese of Johannesburg
VACANCY

Secretary for the
Vocations Department
Applications for the post of secretary to the
Department for Vocations are invited.
Brief job description:
• To liaise with the Vicar for Vocations office
• Filing experience
• Computer experience in the use of Word, Excel and Powerpoint.
• The ability to plan meetings
• The ability to take minutes for both the vocations commission and
diocesan priests’ vocations team
• Be able to work with general office correspondence, including the
promotion of donors for the Education of Priests’ Fund
• Be available on weekends for departmental activities.
The applicants should be creative, enthusiastic and energetic
and have their own transport.

Talking vocations

Previous experience with vocations promotions would be an advantage.

Sr Hlongwane from St Peter’s Catholic
Mission in Montebello, visited St Theresa
Zondi to talk about vocations. She is
flanked by Themi Gumede and altar
server, Nobuhle Zikalala.
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CVs, together with letters of reference,
should be sent before 1 July 2015 to
Fr Thabo Motshegwa – email tpmotshegwa@gmail.com.
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World Youth Day 2016 Pilgrims’ Retreat
Fr Jonathan
Petersen, parish
priest of St John’s,
Northriding read
the gospel for the
day.

Sr Juliana Abioye, preparing
the readings before mass.
Fr Rodney George OMI preparing
incense as pilgrims gather at the
peak of the hill for reflection after
a pilgrimage walk.

Youth Day at Saints Cosmas
and Damian, Cosmo City

The music ministry team kept the pilgrims
actively participating throughout the
weekend with their wonderful music.

Time out from sessions
as we played games!

Some of the pilgrims
pictured with the
Archbishop.

Sean Van Staden presenting
Archbishop Buti, a pilgrim
himself, with a t-shirt.
Some fun we had … the dance
moves can speak for themselves.

Joshua Harvey proclaiming
at mass celebrated by
the Archbishop.

A moment of play after
a session.

Pictures by: Lebo WA Majahe

Pilgrims also took an opportunity to
reconcile with God through the
sacrament of penance. Fr Thabang
Nkadimeng pictured absolving a
pilgrim from her sins.

Celebrating
12 years
Fr Rodney George and Archbishop
Buti during a brief chat wearing
their pilgrims T-shirts.

In preparation for World Youth Day

Saints Cosmas and Damian Parish in
Cosmo City hosted their first ever
Youth Day on 26 April, and what fun
was had as a group of young people
united with one voice. They had to
come up with activities that they
were interested in, and that
included drama, singing, dancing
and poetry.
The day coincided with a lot of
xenophobic incidents in the area
and around the country, and it was
an opportunity for them to pray
and sing against xenophobia
because there is a very diverse
group in Cosmo City. Working
together as one is one is the main
ingredient for success. It was very
evident from the activities that the
youths were embracing one
another and were committed to
growing and sustaining the group
for better and positive relations.
There were two groups - the junior
youth in green T-shirts with the
slogan: “ Proud Youth of Saints
Cosmas and Damian,” and the senior
group in blue T-shirts bearing the

Tshego Mudau , Siyamthanda Masuku
and Fr Andrew Thomo

slogan: “Prosperity is Determination at Saints Cosmas and Damian,”
both powerful messages for them
to live by.
They made a commitment to
have more of such fun as a group
and we pray that the mercy of God
will sustain them for their growth
emotionally, morally, spiritually and
socially.

Youth Vicars meet

Nomsa Nkosi

Fr Dikgale Malesela from
St Theresa, Zondi received
presents from the congregation
in honour of his 12th year
anniversary as a priest.
Styles Mokgobo

T

he pilgrims of the Archdiocese gathered for a weekend retreat at
Bosco Youth centre from 24 to 26 April. The retreat started with
them climbing up a hill at night, praying the Rosary and reciting
the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.
The highlight of the retreat was when Archbishop Buti celebrated
mass. In his homily he spoke about the change which is a drastic
moment or effect a pilgrimage brings to one’s life; he said that in most
cases when people go on pilgrimages they do not come back the same.
Confessions were also offered, with Frs Thabang Nkadimeng, Jonathan
Petersen, Petrus Shiya, and Timothy Wrenn administering the
sacrament. Showers of rain did not stop some of the pilgrims going for
confessions, which we had outside in the beautiful garden of Bosco.
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A rose among thorns – Sr Juliana Abioye with youth vcars after a meeting at Lumko.

The Episcopal Vicars for Youth from
all dioceses under the Southern
African Catholics Bishops Conference umbrella met at the Carmelite
retreat centre at Lumko Institute,
Benoni from 27-30 April. The newlyappointed National Youth Chaplain,
Fr Mthembeni Dlamini was
introduced to all who attended. The
vicars gathered to discuss ways
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they can best move the youth
groups forward. The mini World
Youth Day, scheduled to take place
in the Diocese of Bethlehem, in
December was also discussed.
Sr Juliana Abioye, from the
Archdiocesan Youth Department
attended, represented Fr Rodney
George, the Episcopal Vicar for Youth
Lebo WA Majahe
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On a march in one voice
against xenophobia.

Distinguished
award

O

Catholics say

P

NO to xenophobia

adua and St Francis Xavier
in Evaton and Evaton West,
embarked on a march
against xenophobia on Friday,
1 May. This followed the spate of
xenophobic attacks that the
country recently experienced. This
march gathered momentum as
other parishioners from Sebokeng
and Bophelong joined. The leaders
of the two parishes in Evaton
organised this march to strongly
condemn this behaviour.
Not only is xenophobia a crime
against humanity, but it is a sin.
The word of God tells us to love
our neighbour. It also tells us to
treat foreigners as our brothers
and sisters, which was in essence
the message of the day. “We are
all God’s children, regardless of
our nationality, creed or ethnicity,”
read one of the placards. The

peaceful march proceeded to the
Sebokeng police station where a
memorandum was handed over.
Frs Sergio Lorenzini, Mbulelo
Sikotoyi, Simphiwe Kheswa and
Morar Mokesh were also present.
The atmosphere was great as
Catholics spoke with one voice
against xenophobia.
The group thanked the Sebokeng SAPS, the traffic police and
the youth who acted as marshalls
from the beginning till the end of
the march.
Report and pictures: Ephraim Ndweni
St. Anthony of Padua, Evaton West

n 8 May, in the presence
of the Senate and Board of
St Augustine’s College –
the Catholic Church’s local university – and about 40 newly-capped
graduates, Dominican Fr Albert
Nolan received the distinguished
Bonum Commune award. This
award was granted in recognition of the significant contribution
made by Fr Albert through his
writings and actions over the years
in fostering justice and the
common good in our country.
In the citation read out by
Sr Judy Coyle, mention was made
of his two well-known books,
Jesus before Christianity and Jesus
Today which have been translated
into several languages. So passionate was he about the struggle
in South Africa against apartheid,
that in 1983 he turned down his
election as Master General of the
Order so that he could return and
assist in the theological struggle
Fr Mbulelo Sikotoyi and
Fr Sergio Lorenzini
addressing the marchers.

Serving
Catholic schools
Governance in a Catholic schools is a
call, an important vocation in the
church and the local community. As
well as being mission-centred on the
love of Christ, fundamental principles
for the governance of Catholic
schools include faithfulness to the
mission of the church, support for
the common good, quality education, embracing the poor, inclusiveness and participa-tion. On Saturday,
18 April the Catholic Schools Office
held a seminar for new and not-sonew board members on at Marist
Brothers, Linmeyer. This session
was presented by Benita Pavlicevic
(Sacred Heart College) and Rosa
Calaca (Catholic Schools Office) and
was well attended.
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A group of teachers who attended
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Fr Albert Nolan with
Fr Emil Blaser

against apartheid. Some years
later, former President Thabo
Mbeki conferred on him a
distinguished national award.
Besides his involvement in
leadership in the Dominican
Order, he was also instrumental
in founding the Young Christian
Student movement in the country
and was instrumental in the
writing of the now famous Kairos
Document which has become a

Ahead of the
beatification …

T

here is growing interest in the
servant of God, Benedict
Daswa, throughout the country
and as far as Italy, Philippines,
Indonesia, Kiribati, Benin in West
Africa and Senegal. In promoting the
Cause of Benedict Daswa, both as a
courageous witness to the faith and
an apostle of life, we see him as
relevant to the wider world, while
having a particular relevance to
Africa. For Benedict Daswa to be
declared “saint,” it will be necessary
that a miracle, attributed solely
through his intercession, be formally
recognised by the Church. This
miracle must be verified, not only by
church officials, but also by a team of
medical or other professional experts
appointed by the Vatican. Everyone
is urged to pray earnestly for God’s
continued blessing on the progress
of the cause and encouraged to ask
God for their needs through the
prayerful intercession of Benedict
Daswa, so that soon he will become
the first Catholic South African saint.
When he became a Catholic,
Benedict realised that there were
issues in African culture that he
could no longer accept, such as the
wide-spread practice of witchcraft,
sorcery and ritual murder. His
principled and public stand against

blueprint of similar documents in
other countries.
The chairman of the board,
Brian Scallon, awarded the
certificate to Fr Albert who was
seated in the front row, clad in a
red gown over his Dominican
habit. Following the granting of
this award, about 40 students
received bachelor degrees, masters
degrees and one doctorate.
The ceremony ended with the
graduation address delivered by
Geoffrey Qhena, the chief
executive of the IDC and the
former member of the board of
St Augustine’s. In his address, he
encouraged the new graduates to
use their skills and academic
achievements in the development
of our country.
The Grand Chancellor,
Archbishop Nxumalo OMI of
Bloemfontein, closed the occasion
and the assembly sang the
renowned, Gaudeamus Igitur. The
evening ended with enjoyable
refreshments.
Fr Emil Blaser, Vicar of Communications

these deep and
dark issues in
his culture
eventually led
him to pay the
ultimate price – martyrdom.
Benedict’s brutal death through
stoning and bludgeoning made him
a hero for all Christians in Africa, as
well as in other countries struggling
to break free from the enslavement
of the world of witchcraft. As a
family man, Benedict was a genuine
role-model, husband and father,
who was committed to the ideal of
the family. The celebration of the
beatification of the Venerable
Servant of God Tshimangadzo
Samuel Benedict Daswa will take
place on Sunday, 13 September at
the Thohoyandou Stadium in the
Diocese of Tzaneen. The representative of Pope Francis at the celebration will be His Eminence Angelo
Cardinal Amato SDB, the Prefect of
the Congregation for the Causes of
Saints. The Diocese of Tzaneen
continues to appeal to Catholics for
financial assistance to make the
beatification a success.
Bank details: Benedict Daswa Cause
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch: 0 5 2 7 4 9
Account Name: Diocese of Tzaneen:
Benedict Daswa Cause
Account Number 3 3 0 9 1 1 5 3 8
Lebo WA Majahe
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Zimbabweans commemorate 35 years
of independence in South Africa
The ZimCatholicSA community
celebrated a democracy commemoration at Our Lady of Loreto,
Kempton Park on Sunday, 19 April.
The diverse communities at the
parish attended the thanksgiving
Eucharistic celebration concelebrated by visiting priest Fr Patrick
Mphempho and Fr Peter Rebello,
the parish priest.
The mass was lively with the
music by the Kempton Zim
Community Choir. The liturgical
procession proceedings included
members from Zim community.
Fr Peter dedicated the mass to
Zimbabweans, whom he said,
were vibrant and committed to the
parish. He expressed his gratitude
to the Zimbabweans, which is the
second biggest community after
Nigeria, for being an asset to the
church.
“Zimbabweans, you are unique,
simple, down-to-earth people. You
do not demand anything from the

church and we are very happy
that, for the past three years, you
have a presence at our parish,” he
said.
Fanuel Nyambuya, chairperson
of Kempton Park Centre, said:
“We are Catholic – we share one
identity through one baptism, one
God and one Lord. As Zim
Catholics we are grateful to our
fellow South Africans for the
hospitality,” he said.
At the gathering, the national
anthems of Zimbabwe and South
Africa were sung. Rudo Munyai
explained the meaning of the
national flag to the South
Africans. Lesley Mhangwa, the
Zim CatholicSA vice chairperson,
shared his personal trials and
tribulations since arriving in
South Africa.
A scrumptious traditional Zim
lunch was served.
Farayi Matondo, ZimCatholicSA
Parishioner of Our Lady of Loreto

T

Farayi Matondo
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T

he Franciscan Missionaries of
Mary (FMM) at Eldorado Park
celebrated the First Profession
of Beatrice, Elizeba, Leticia, Loice
and Lydia on 25 March. It was a
simple and joyful celebration in a
Franciscan way. We were honoured
by the presence of superior provincials from three areas – Ghana/
Liberia, Kenya/Ethiopia and South
Africa. God also gave us a bonus of a

blessing by giving us rain in the
morning.
The parish priest, Fr Paul Beukes
OMI, was the main celebrant. He
gave a beautiful homily about
offering ourselves to the Lord and
trusting the Lord with our lives, in
good times and in bad. We were
blessed with the presence of six
priests and our parish deacon.
Sisters from different FMM communities came to join us for the
celebration, and some parishioners
supported us through prayer.

Sr Helena Coragem FMM

A traditional
Ethiopian wedding

ZimCatholicSA annual
music competition
he Zimbabwe Catholic
community in South Africa
gathered at St Martin De Porres in
Springs for the third annual music
competition on 2 May.
Over 600 music lovers, choir
enthusiasts, singers, and nonCatholics, were at the fun-filled
competition.
Because of fears of security in
the light of xenophobic violence
and Afrophobia attacks, the event
was moved from two venues – the
Cosmo City hall and Hillview in
Tshwane. The event continued and
was memorable.
Fr Lewis Tsuro, OP the chaplain
for Zimbabwe Catholics in South
Africa, celebrated mass before the
clash of choirs.
The set piece was a masterpiece
Ndebele song Hlala Lathi Nkosi,
composed by Monsignor Bernard
Ndlovu from Archdiocese of
Bulawayo.
“The organising team worked
tirelessly and left no stone
unturned to ensure that the event
was successful and peaceful,” said
Shepherd Tsoka, the organiser.
The spirited, exhilarating
singing demonstrated that
Catholic’s sacred music, and
music in general, is a universal
language that helps to start
conversation and conveys a
message of hope.
The tightly-contested
competitions results were:
Pretoria (Tshwane )
Johannesburg
Midrand
Yeoville
Kempton Park
Cosmo City /Northriding
Germiston
Edenvale
Durban
Cape Town
Rosentenville
Bosburg
Alberton

The Joy of
the Gospel

A group of Franciscan
Missionaries of Mary

The moment of pronouncing the
vows was a priceless moment. We
were all touched and proud of our
young sisters and the pre–novices,
and novices were all encouraged.
The liturgy was amazing, the drums,
the tambourines, the maracas and
the shakers all contributed to the
lovely singing.
We, Franciscan Missionaries
of Mary, came to South Africa in
the year 1903. We are present in
KwaZulu-Natal (Umzinto, Durban
and Newcastle) in Mpumalanga
(Mpuluzi) and in Gauteng (Eldorado
Park, Florida and Midrand). It is an
international missionary congregation founded in 1877 by Blessed
Mary of the Passion. In the words of
our mother foundress, the “whole
world is our home.” At present, we
are in 76 countries in the world,
coming from different nationalities.
We witness to simplicity and joy as
Franciscans. We offer our lives for
the service of God and His people,
especially the most vulnerable and
needy in various apostolates. We
follow the example of Mary in
following the will of God and draw
strength from daily Eucharistic
celebration and adoration.

Interpreting
for the deaf
Deborah Mothopeng interpreting
Fr Bruce Botha’s homily to the
deaf community at St Martin de
Porres, Orlando West. She
coordinates masses for the deaf
community every second Sunday
of each month.
Photo by Tebogo Petja

A wedding celebration
was held at St Francis,
Yeoville with guest
speaker Rev Deacon
Woldeyesus Menedo
and community
coordinator, Hailu
Adalo on 12 April.
Bride Biruk Woldeyesus is Catholic. Her
husband, Teshome
Kebede, grew up in the Pentecostal
Evangelisation Church, but after falling in
love with Biruk, he became a Catholic.
They were prepared for marriage by
Fr Melese Tumato, catechist Demeke
Lemango and Hailu.
Teshome is now preparing for
Hailu Adalo
confirmation this year.

The Holy Cross quintet

Franciscan
Missionaries
of Mary

Umhlangano
Wamafranciscan
Missionaries of Mary

Vusi Hlatshwayo, Bongani Mbatha, Thomas Mthembu, Muzi Dhlamini
and Vusi Mtshali in a rendition by the Holy Cross, Zola male quintet.
They sang to a big applause by the congregation that came on Easter
Vigil to glorify Him for conquering death and rising on the third day.

CLG Renewal
The Christian Life Group (CLG) members of St Joseph’s in Katlehong renewed their
commitment to the sodality on Sunday, 10 May. They are seen holding candles and
copies of a pledge committing themselves to live in accordance with the way and life of
the sodality for the rest of their lives. After receiving medals and blessings from parish
priest, Fr Elijah Otu (MSP), the priest said he wished that God would help them
achieve their spiritual goals in the sodality, and in the church at large. Abel Dlamini
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The Mission of the FMM
springs from a life of union
with Christ centred on
the EUCHARIST.

Do you feel called?

Umsebenzi wobuthunywa
benhlangano yama Franciscan
Missionaries of Mary idabuka
empilweni yokuzibandakanya
noKhristo oyisizinda

Uzizwa ubiziwe na?

Contact: Franciscan Missionaries of Mary
Pax Christi, Post Net Suite 36, Private Bag X6603, Newcastle 2940, Kwa-Zulu Natal
Sister Helena Coragem: 076 762-3125 and 034 312-1957,
helenacoragem@gmail.com
Sister Ana Tonela, fmm: 0735420910 Sharafmm.tonela@gmail.com
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Little Eden launches “Vuoti a
Rendere” (Emptied for Filling)

pilgrimage and competition

R

adio Veritas, together with The Southern
Cross will be taking a pilgrimage to visit the
cities and towns from which the saints of Italy
have come. Among the places to be visited will
be Rome, Assisi, Milan, Padua and Venice. This is
the first time that a pilgrimage of this kind has
been organised. It will include also a Papal audience.
Radio Veritas will be running a competition with the
prize being two free tickets for this pilgrimage with a value of
approximately R80 000. Tickets cost R 300 and only 2 000 are available. They
can be ordered by sending an SMS to 41809 beginning the message with
the word ITALY followed by your phone number. Someone will return your
call with details. Radio Veritas can be contacted at 011 6634700 and the
pilgrimage operator can be visited at www.fowlertours.co.za The
competition organiser can be emailed at Lydia@sodapop.co.za.

A group of police
men and women
at mass

O

Celebrating Police Day

ur Lady of Mount Carmel,
Tokoza, Justice and Peace
group, celebrated Police
Day on Sunday 8 March.
There were 12 SAPS and one
JMPD officers present.
In his homily Fr Innocent
Mabheka, parish priest, highlighted the fact that members of
the police are there to protect and
serve the community, so they
eeded to be treated with respect.
He urged the community to
cooperate with them in their
crime-combating exercises, and
above all, to pray for them, and
with them.
The SAPS contingent was led
by Lieutenant Colonel Moloi,
accompanied by Captain Dlamini
of Social Crime Unit, They were
introduced to the congregation
after the homily and blessed by
the priest. Candles were lit and

left burning at the altar in
remembrance of their departed
colleagues.
Captain Dlamini spoke to the
congregation about the dangers of
nyaope and substance abuse in
general. Parents should be aware
of what their children were doing
and should be aware of the signs
of use, such as the missing of
valuables in the house.
She pleaded with the
parishioners, as part of the
community, to help the police in
combating crime by being the
eyes and ears of the police.
Parishioners were encouraged to
join the community police
forums, especially the youth.
After mass, refreshments were
served, where the PPC, the priest
and the J&P group interacted
with the police.
Moses Mihale

Mother’s Day at the Cathedral
Fr Thabo Motshegwa, the administrator of the Cathedral,
assisted by some ladies of his parish, cut a cake which was about to be
Lebo WA Majahe
enjoyed by moms on Mother’s Day.

Lucy Slaviero with Gianbattista
Brioschi, Mayor Almenno San
Bartolomeo

O

n Monday 4 May, the Little
Eden Society launched a
second book written about the
society and its late founders,
Domitilla Rota and her husband
Danny Hyams, by Italian journalist and author, Daniela Taiocchi at
the Italian Club in Bedfordview.
The guests included Italian
ambassador Terzi – former
minister of Foreign Affairs in
Italy, Dr Gabriele di Muzio –
Consul General of Italy in
Johannesburg, Cardinal Wilfrid
Napier OFM, Don Giulivo
Facchinetti – parish priest of
Domitilla Rota Hyams’ home
town in Almenno San Bartolomeo,
Mayor Gianbattista Brioschi,
Deputy Mayor Alessandro Frigeni,
Giuliano Rota Martir – President
of the Associazione Domitilla
Rota Hyams Onlus), Remo
Ceriotti – treasurer of the Onlus
and other guests from Italy.
Gauteng MEC Qedani Dorothy

Matthew, Daniella, Naledi and Joseph,
residents of Little Eden who performed a
few musical items during the evening.

Mahlangu also addressed guests
during the evening regarding
participation needed from government and civil society to help
worthy causes such as Little Eden.
Whereas the first book, Il
Piccolo Paradiso – translated
A Little Paradise recounted the
background story of Little Eden’s
founding, in Vuoti a rendere –
translated as Emptied for Filling,
Taiocchi delves deeper into the
anthropological and theological
underpinnings of this incredible
saga.
Taiocchi’s book offers the reader
a glimpse at unexpected beauty

Lucy Slaviero and MEC
Qedani Dorothy Mahlangu

and meaning in the broken bodies
of Little Eden’s angels. It also
explains why the organisation is
so passionate about caring for
persons with intellectual disability
and the belief that each of its
residents has a purpose in life.
To obtain a copy of Vuoti a
Rendere or for more information,
contact Nichollette Muthige or
Lucy Slaviero on 011 609 7246 or
visit www.littleeden.org.za

The Kolping Society is growing

A group of pupils donating blood

Blood donors
are life savers

T

he gift of blood is the gift of
life – every drop counts!
The South African National
Blood Service visited De La Salle
Holy Cross College on 7 May,
for their termly blood drive.
A large number of the
DLSHCC learners, teachers and
principal – Debbie Harris –
donated blood in response to the
SANBS’ urgent call, as part of
the college’s ‘Be first, that you
may be of Service’ ethos.

The Kolping Society was founded by
blessed Adolf Kolping in Germany
almost 200 years ago. It is founded
on faithfulness to the church and its
teachings, and it encourages family
life and fulfillment in worklife. One
of its main focuses in South Africa is
to help people to help themselves.
The society exists in about 80
countries and has become fairly
well-established in South Africa.
The biggest number of members
exists in the Archdiocese of Johannesburg. The aim is to establish
Kolping families in different parishes
each with its own board and chaplain. People are usually introduced
to Kolping through a two week
Work Opportunity Programme
(WOP) in which young people are
helped to discover their natural gifts
and talents and encouraged to use
them. They are also helped to find
suitable employment.

The Constitution of the national
Kolping Society of South Africa,
approved by the international
organisation, provides for a diocesan
chaplain to be appointed when five
families have been established.
Johannesburg has now reached this
stage and the national board has
proposed that a diocesan chaplain be
appointed. This appointment awaits
the ratification of the Archbishop. Fr
Blaser OP is presently the chaplain of
the original Johannesburg board.
The five Johannesburg families are
Emndeni, Meadowlands, Zandspruit,
Johannesburg and Riverlea. Other
families are being set up in other
parishes. Some of the chaplains have
been meeting with the vicar general
of the Archdiocese and it has been
recommended that the society report
through the archdiocesan Family Life
desk.

Fr Emil Blaser
Vicar for Communications

TOURS TO
CAPE TOWN

Travelling in September
& December 2015

Places of interest: Robben Island,
Table Mountain, Cape Point,
Cape of Good Hope,
Waterfront, etc.

Cost: R8 500 per person
Contact details: Elize Travel Tours
Cell number 073 395 0095
or 011 934 4426
Email:

elize1elizabeth@outlook.com
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Promoting
health care
CATHCA is the Catholic Church’s
associate body for health in
Botswana, Swaziland and South
Africa. Its 191 members include
hospices, orphan projects, homebased care projects, primary health
clinics and HIV/AIDS projects, and a
number of hospitals.
Its vision is to enable the
provision of accessible, high-quality
holistic health care services in
southern Africa, especially in rural
and marginalised communities, in
the spirit of service of Christ.
Its mission is to affirm, develop,
support and strengthen both
individual health-care workers and
an evolving Catholic health care
network, in conjunction with all

Fatima pilgrimage continues
to grow as the largest of its
kind in South Africa

CATHCA
Johannesburg office
staff, from left:
Zanele Mdletye,
Elsa Chinembiri,
Yvonne Morgan,
Lydia Tiriveti,
Tinashe Mandikonza,
Gill Chiwayi,
Lulu Mhaka,
Lungi Cele and
Elvira Rohrbeck

other health care role-players.
In April, CATHCA held its annual
Gauteng regional conference at the
Koinonia Conference Centre, which
is run by Sr Jacquie. The Limpopo
and Mpumalanga provinces joined
Gauteng and 18 different organisations were represented. The

presentations were interesting and
informative and all the delegates
enthusiastically joined in the group
discussions. To find out more about
CATHCA visit the website www.
cathca.co.za or on facebook Catholic
Health Care Association – CATHCA
and on twitter @CathHealthSA

In preparation for a grotto

Fr Sebastian Rossouw blessing
the new ground for the grotto
at Regina Mundi.

On Sunday, 3 May, Regina Mundi began their celebration
with a Marian procession, calling on the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin Mary for various intentions while praying the
Rosary through the streets of the neighbourhood. The procession ended inside the church yard where Fr. Sebastian Rossouw OMI, blessed the ground on which a new grotto is to be
built. The grotto is an initiative by the Youth Marian Movement of Regina Mundi. The congregation then proceeded
to the church to celebrate mass, during which Fr Sebastian
consecrated the parish to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Lungile Taunyane

Celebrating
Fr Sebastian’s
birthday

The Youth Group of Regina
Mundi threw a surprise
birthday party for parish priest
Fr Sebastian Rossow.

Marching for Pinky
On 21 March, the Yeoville Justice and Peace group
joined the Norwood Community Police Forum on a
march for Pinky Loete who was murdered on 25
January. Pinky was 37 years old and had her life
before her. She was a mother, sister, daughter and
breadwinner. She lived and worked in Orange
Grove. She did not deserve the tragic end to her
young life. Before the march started, the group
signed a petition which was later handed over to the
Norwood Police Station.
The marchers gathered at the Victory Theatre in
Orange Grove and walked down 6th Avenue, Orange
Grove, to the site where Pinky’s body was found. All
the marchers, including the Justice and Peace
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ST AUGUSTINE’S
APPOINTMENT
Garth Abraham
has been appointed
president of
St Augustine’s.
The acting president, Professor
Nicholas Rowe, chairman of the board
of directors, Brian Scallan, and
St Augustine made the announcement of the appointment in May.
Abraham is a graduate of the
universities of Natal (MA in History),
Cape Town (LLB), and the Witwatersrand (LLM in Labour Law). He is
currently completing a PhD thesis
through Leuven, Belgium dealing with
the origins of African boundary
disputes.
He is a qualified attorney of the
High Court of South Africa and has
extensive academic experience. He
lectured history for two years and has
been an academic in the School of
Law at the University of the Witwatersrand since 1997. He was in the employ
of the Pretoria Delegation of the
International Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC) for 10 years and, amongst
other things, was responsible for
developing relations between the
ICRC and universities in the region.
He has published widely.
A group of Yeoville
Justice & Peace marchers

The thousands of
faithful at Mass after
the pilgrimage.

Mass being
celebrated and led
by Parish Priest,
Fr Tony Daniels.

The annual Fatima
pilgrimage which
took place on
Saturday, 9 May again proved to
be a great success.
A target of over 2000 pilgrims was
set, but some 2500 people walked
the pilgrimage this year. This is
truly amazing and exciting as the
messages of Fatima are spread
wider. This pilgrimage is now the
largest of this kind in South
Africa.
There is no doubt that the
heightened media coverage of this
event, not just in the Catholic
media but also in the local secular
media assisted in awareness of this
pilgrimage. It was clear that there
were many first time pilgrims this
year. The assistance and support of
the Portuguese media can also not
go unnoticed as they too
extensively published and supplied
information on the pilgrimage.
This pilgrimage is the ninth that
has taken place in succession. The
first pilgrimage took place in 1991
with only around 50 pilgrims led
by the parish youth group at the
time. The pilgrimage, on foot,
celebrates the apparitions of Our
Lady to three shepherd children in
the hamlet of Fatima in Portugal.
On the 13 May 1917 our Lady
first appeared to three poor
shepherd children. During these
apparitions, that took place over
the next six months, our Lady,
under the title of “Our Lady
Queen of the Rosary”, appealed
for prayer, especially by praying
the Rosary and conversion and
peace in the world.
Since these apparitions, millions
of people have changed their lives
positively and come to practice the

messages of Fatima. This
pilgrimage started at the Blessed
Sacrament Catholic Church, in
Malvern East and ended, after a
four kilometer pilgrimage on foot
when the rosary is prayed, with
Holy Mass at the Schoenstatt
Shrine in Bedfordview,
Ekurhuleni.
Organiser Manny de Freitas
announced that as an extension
and success of the pilgrimages,
the Fatima five Saturdays will in
instituted. The Fatima five
Saturdays originate when one of
the visionaries, Sister Lucia dos
Santos, then a postulant, received
a visionary visit by the Child
Jesus and the Virgin Mary in her
convent cell.
Through the tireless efforts of
Sister Lucia and others, this great,
yet simple devotion has, over the
last almost nine decades, spread
around the world, uniting millions
in a universal and continuous act
of reparation that seeks to console
the Hearts of Jesus and Mary and
to save souls everywhere.
As requested by Sister Lucia, the
five Saturdays will start on the
first Saturday of each month from
June until October which is also a
month devoted to Mary. This year,
all are invited to recite the rosary
at 17h00 on the Saturdays of 6
June, 4 July, 1 August, 5
September and 3 October in the
Blessed Sacrament Church. Just
like the pilgrimage, we will start
small but hope to grow each
month as more and more people
discover for themselves the power
of the Rosary.

WAACSA ANNUAL LECTURE
The 2015 Annual Lecture will be delivered by
BISHOP KEVIN DOWLING C.SS.R
Bishop of Rustenburg

FROM SOUTH TO NORTH
Lessons for the Church from the Developing World
Wednesday 17 June 2015
19.00 for 19.30
St Teresa’s High School – School Hall
Keyes Avenue, Rosebank, Johannesburg (next to the Catholic church)

members, had pink roses which they placed where
Pinky’s body was found. The forum and supporters
continued their march to police station where the
forum’s chairman, Duncan Barker, handed over the
petition to the police.

Justice & Peace, Joseph Dube

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Booking essential
RSVP by Friday 12 June
Prof. Douglas Irvine: 082 330 3043 (sms) / dmirvine@mweb.co.za
Entrance is free. Donations are welcome.

www.weareallchurch.co.za
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WORD OF GOD

A

Astonished

disciple is much more than
a student. Disciples gradually grow to resemble their
mentors, not only intellectually,
but also in their values and
approach to life. Where do we
experience the values and
approach to life of Jesus?
St Pope John Paul ll tells us that,
“the Word of God is the first
source of all Christian Spirituality.”
Where do we find this word? How
do we expose ourselves to it? The
church teaches us to experience
the Living Word of God in: Jesus,
in the Eucharist, in the events of
our lives, in the people we come in
contact with, in creation and
especially in the scriptures. This is
a symphony of the word, the same
word that is expressed in a variety
of ways.
Mahatma Ghandi said, “I love
your Christ, I do not like your
Christians.” Sadly, there is some
truth in this statement. How far
have we progressed in our journey
to be Christians, to be Christ-like?
What is the meaning and
qualities of discipleship that we
find in the gospel of Mark?
This gospel opens with the
words, “The beginning of the
Good News of Jesus Christ.” (Mk
1: 1) Jesus was and is Good News,
he wanted his disciples to follow
his example and so should we.
In chapter one, Mark tells the
story of the healing of the leper.
40 A man with leprosy came to
him and begged him on his knees,
“If you are willing, you can make
me clean.” 41 Filled with
compassion, Jesus reached out his
hand and touched the man. “I am
willing,” he said. “Be clean!” 42
Immediately the leprosy left him
and he was cured. 43 Jesus sent
him away at once with a strong
warning: 44“See that you don’t tell
this to anyone. But go, show yourself to the priest and offer the
sacrifices that Moses commanded
for your cleansing, as a testimony
to them.”
45 Instead he went out and
began to talk freely, spreading the
news. As a result, Jesus could no
longer enter a town openly but
stayed outside in lonely places. Yet
the people still came to him from
everywhere.
This text shows us Jesus was
“filled with compassion,” a quality
that is ascribed to God throughout
the Hebrew scriptures. Jesus
embraces him – he is one with the
leper in his suffering. The leper
must have been delighted with his
new-found health and his welcome
back into the community. Jesus
was Good News and we will also
be Good News each time we
identify with all those brought low
by the burdens of life.
Jesus tells the man to “go show
yourself to the priest”, comply
with the health regulations. The
story takes an unexpected turn. He
sets off proclaiming what Jesus
had done for him. Soon everybody
knew that Jesus had embraced a
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Salesians of Don Bosco celebrate
the ordination of one of their own
Archbishop Emeritus Gerard
Mohlalisi leads Fr Lingoane
Tlaile to greet the crowds.

Br Mike Chalmers cfc of the
Bible Foundation writes about
the Word of God in response
to the Synod call for spiritual
growth and on-going formation.

leper and he was now regarded as
ritually unclean, “he could no
longer enter a town openly.” This
seemed a disaster for Jesus’
mission, right at the start. Out of
disaster came success. So
impressed were the ordinary folk
that they disregarded the so- called
purity laws in favour of the
compassion lived and taught by
Jesus, “the people still came to
him from everywhere.” We too, are
called to recognise the humanity of
each person and to identify with
them ignoring race, creed and
colour.
Cast your eye back to verse 29
for another surprise.
Jesus attended synagogue every
Saturday. “29As soon as they left
the synagogue, they went with
James and John to the home of
Simon and Andrew. 30 Simon’s
mother-in-law was in bed with a
fever, and they told Jesus about
her. 31 So he went to her, took her
hand and helped her up. The fever
left her and she began to wait on
them.”
I have often wondered why
Mark thought it important to tell us
that Peter’s mother-in-law made
supper for them. If one looks
closely at the ancient text, a better
translation would be served or
ministered to them. This word is
related to the Greek word used for
deacon. In the early church,
deacons were expected to help the
poor, the widows and orphans.
(Acts 6: 3) Jesus takes a woman by
the hand and raises her up, not
only to health, but to the new
spiritual status of discipleship.”1
This is our calling too.
Perhaps she was so well- known
in the early Christian community
for her compassion and spreading
the Good News that Mark saw no
reason to mention her name.
Everybody knew Peter’s motherin-law.
She was the first person to take
on Jesus’ mission of Good News.
The second was an unknown leper.
Are you surprised? Glorify God
saying, “We have never seen
anything like this!” (2: 12)
Sabin, MM: Gospel according to
Mark, p22

New Priest allocations

We Celebrate with
our Clergy
Deacons celebrate their birthdays
and anniversaries of their
ordination. Remember them in
your prayers!

Ordinations

Dancers entertaining congregants

T

The Salesian High School
band enteraining the crowd

he ordination of Fr Lingoane
Tlaile on 11April was celebrated with great joy amidst
the bad news of xenophobia.
Fr Lingoane has been ministering
as a deacon in the Ennerdale,
Finetown, Lawley and Vaal deanery
for the past seven months. He is
originally from Maseru, and so was
ordained there in his home parish
by Archbishop Emeritus, Gerard
Mohlalisi OMI.
The Salesian community and the
parishioners of Pelo e Tlotlehang
(Sacred Heart) parish hosted a fes
tive occasion with representations
from far and wide. The 2 000
people who attended were all fed
after the ceremony.
The Salesian High School band
from Manzini enthralled the crowd.
The weather could not have been
better – cloudless blue skies and
windless.
The ceremony began at 10am
and ended around 1pm followed
by speeches and a procession of
gifts.

On Saturday, 18 April, some 350
teenagers, children and adults
gathered, with a load of Salesian
sisters, brothers and priests, most of
whom had not been able to attend
the ordination, at Bosco Youth Centre
to for a day of reflection, activities
and a first experience of Fr Lingoane
in Gauteng.
The morning was filled with
groups performing various musical,
cultural, and drama items. Young
people from Lawley, Ennerdale,
Finetown, Laura Vicuna, Michael Rua,
Bosco, Sicelo and Robertsham.
displayed superb talent.
Bosco offered everyone present a
scrumptious burgers-and-chips
lunch. For an hour before the mass,
there was a chance to make use of
the facilities for casual games and
sports.
The mass itself, presided by
Fr Lingoane and concelebrated by
seven priests, was animated by the
combined choirs of Lawley and
Finetown with vibrant hymns and a
homily by Fr Lingoane.
Francois Dufour

O

n 27 April,
Freedom Day,
Deacon David Lavers
celebrated 30 years,
to the day, of his
ordination to the
diaconate. It was on
this day in 1985 that
he was ordained by
Bishop Reginald
Orsmond.
He has served St John
Bosco Parish, Robertsham, with passion and
dedication. Deacon
David has been in this
parish for 43 years.
A mass of thanksgiving was celebrated, followed by a celebration
with lots to eat and drink.
Kevin Luk

Celebrating
30 years as deacon

Fr Ronald Houreld is now the
parish priest of St Augustine,
Germiston, succeeding Fr Rodney
George who is going to Rome for
studies.

Victor Kotze
Didier Michon
Msgr Barny Mc Aleer
John Maneschg
Michael Murphy
Kieran Birmingham
Simphiwe Kheswa
Martin Reilly
Carlos Gabriel
Ronald Harvey
Justin Inandjo
Philip Miller
Elijah Otu
Cletus Onwudiwe
Ugwu Johnson
Godwin Garuba
Sean McEwen
Brian Mhlanga

28-6-59
29-6-62
21-6-64
23-6-68
09-6-73
29-6-75
11-6-80
07-6-80
28-6-81
27-6-93
30-6-01
17-6-06
21-6-08
26-6-08
23-6-12
23-6-12
23-6-12
29-6-13

Birthdays in June
1st Rev Kevin Kilroe
2nd Rev Victor Kotze
5th Boniface D’ Souza
Martin Roden
10th Rev Aubrey Damster
12th Sikhosiphi Mgoza
14th John Coleman
18th Kieran Birmingham
22nd Victor Ngwenya
23rd Faustyn Jankowski
25th John De Nobrega
Berrnard Hession
26th Rev Ronald Harvey
Fr Jean-Marie Kuzituka
Did’Ho
27th Rev Herman Wiechers
28th Justin Inandjo

... and in early July
3rd Joseph Luyombya
Deacon David Lavers, right, with
his wife Marlene cutting a cake
made especially for him. Parish
priest Fr John Thompson SDB
and PPC chairperson Martin
Rathinasamy look on.
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Fr Letsie Moshoeshoe is now in
charge of St Anne, Belgravia.
Fr Reginald Anthony is now
parish priest of Regina Mundi
succeeding Fr Sebastian Rossouw.

DEADLINE FOR JULY ISSUE
10 JUNE

Fr Innocent Mabheka is now
parish priest of Our Lady of Mt
Carmel, Thokoza

JOIN the ADNews
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Human
Freedom
Catechists during a
group discussion

A

s part of the Christian morality
aspect of the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, catechists from
West, East, Far East and Central
deaneries examined at human
freedom on 9 May at the Cathedral.
With human freedom comes human
rights said Far-East and Near East
Justice and Peace fieldworker,
Charmaine Khawula who facilitated
the talk. She said our rights should
not infringe on other people’s
rights, and our values as Christians
are should not be relegated to
priests’ homilies and only contained
in the Catechism, but should be
practised in our every-day life.
By baptism, we become Christ to

those around us, she said.
The catechists looked at
examples of how Christ
teaches us to preserve the dignity
of our fellow human beings. They
explored scriptures that talked
about justice in the Old Testament,
linking them to the world we live in
today.
The role of the church is to be the
conscience of society, prophets of
modern times and to speak against
social injustices in our communities,
hence the church’s social teaching
documents.
The Justice and Peace department also presented the human
freedom talks to catechists in
Soweto and South West Deanery on
1 April and in Vanderbijl on 16 April.
Lerato Mohone

Human
life is precious
From left: Translator, Jabulani Mzozo, Mzoxolo Magidiwane, James
Nichol and Rehad Desai

The screening of ‘Miners Shot Down’ the Marikana documentary by
the Jesuit Institute is in line with the church’s teaching that human
life, in all its forms, is precious and should be respected. After the
screening on Freedom Day, Rehad Desai, the director, lawyer James
Nichol and miner who was shot on the day, Mzoxolo Magidiwane,
engaged in a panel discussion with the audience at St Martin de
Porres, Orlando West. The proceedings closed with song and a prayer
by parish priest, Fr Bruce Botha SJ.
Lerato Mohone

A

The commandments
are Christian morality

s Catholics, we are
encouraged to seek deeper
meaning of the faith we profess.
So said Sr Patricia Finn, a
Salesian sister and catechist
coordinator, on 18 April when she
presented a talk which focussed
on the third part of the Catechism
of the Catholic Church (CCC)
– Life in Christ, at the Cathedral.
Life in Christ is generally
described as dealing with the Ten
Commandments. Instead of
presenting the commandments in
a negative way, the teachings of

the church, which are the
teachings of Jesus, offer love as
the reason that should prompt us
to avoid certain actions. The first
three commandments are about
love of God and the remaining
seven about the love of
neighbours. This can also be
translated as Christian morality.
Interlinked with Christian
morality is human dignity. The
church proclaims that human life
is sacred as we are all made in the
image and likeness of God.
Therefore, each and every human

‘We should be
good shepherds
to one another’
Zakariyya Park Combined School’s
room 31 transforms into Zakariyya
Park Catholic Church on Sundays
and holy days of obligation.
The parish was established in
1999, but it was an outstation
attached to Orange Farm. On 26
April, the parish celebrated parish
administrator, Reverend John
Magata’s 21st year ordination
anniversary to the diaconate and
one-year parish celebration.
Visiting priest, Fr Remigius
Makobane OMI, celebrated mass
and was assisted by Rev Magata.
“We should be grateful for the
good shepherds we are blessed
with in the church. Rev Magata is
one of them and we thank his
family for being generous with
him,” Fr Makobane said.
He prefaced his homily by
saying: “The xenophobic attacks

Mr and Mrs John Magata during
perfomances. Fr Makobane is in the
background.

that time and again plague the
country will not go away unless we
establish the root cause and find
solutions. Our prayers for an end to
this should go hand-in-hand with
action.” Since it was Vocations and
Good Shepherd Sunday, he went
on to say, “We should be our own
shepherds guided by our own
conscience and also be good
shepherds to one another. We are a
pilgrim church and we, therefore,
need to journey together.”
He challenged everybody to ask

Knowing your status

The Justice and Peace group at work

Grandparents’ Day at Holy Rosary
Holy Rosary Grade Rs invited their grandparents to a special day, where
they performed songs and poems, showed them around their classrooms,
and enjoyed their time together and enjoyed some refreshments.
Seen here is Holy Rosary Grade R
pupil Okuhle Littler with her
grandparents.

The Justice and Peace group of St Martins de Porres
in Orlando West successfully hosted a “Know your
Status” outreach programme from 12 to 19 April.
The City of Johannesburg and the
Department of Home Affairs
Office, Orlando West, participated
and this was greatly appreciated by
the parishioners and community

Sr Patricia Finn

being has dignity and is worthy
of respect.
Sr Patricia encourages parents
to attend these talks as it their
responsibility to pass on the faith
to their children. Sr Patricia also
presents Teach Catholic with
Fr Chris Townsend on Tuesdays
10h00 on Radio Veritas.
Lerato Mohone

themselves how many people they
have sent to heaven by being good
shepherds and how many they
have condemned to hell – an
example being those who no
longer attend mass because of our
actions. Certificates were handed
to nine catechumens who became
full Catholics on Holy Saturday.
Some of them attended RCIA
classes for five long years, due to
challenges of being an outstation.
After mass, poems, songs
and dances were dedicated to
Rev Magata. As a Sotho man, the
faithful dressed him in a brand
new Seanamarena blanket and
Modianyeo hat.
In congratulating and wishing
Rev Magata spiritual and physical
health, Susan Matsemela said:
“Rev Magata is a Matthew 18:12
kind of shepherd who, when one
member of the church no longer
comes to church, goes looking for
them and comes back holding
their hand.”
Lerato Mohone

members who had their problems and queries
attended to by the delegates.
The church lauded this step as a positive initiative
by government in relating to the needs of the
community. Such efforts by government go a long
way in helping nation building.
The delegates were grateful to the host J&P group,
Fr Bruce Botha SJ, the PPC, parishioners and the
community and for the inspiring sermon by the
parish priest. They said that service delivery protests
would be a thing of the past if communities had all
the necessary information, and the capacity to handle
issues related to civil registration and interacting
with immigration regulations.
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No Holiness, No Heaven

Members of St Anne’s enjoying lunch

A treat for mothers
On Mothers’ Day, women at Holy
Cross, Zola were given water bottles
and cards and after mass, they were
treated to a scrumptious lunch by
Catholic Women’s League members.
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